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Scottish
seaweed set
to be next
superfood
Gabriella Bennett

It has been harvested and served in
upmarket restaurants, snacked on by
Icelanders for generations and billed
asthe new superfood despite its slimy
nature, but up to now, most people
would not consider sprinkling sea-
weed on their food.
That may be about to change, how-

ever, with the launch of smoked
flakes of seaweed from the Scottish
coastline,which are being soldbyone
of the country's leading supermar-
kets.
The edible red seaweed - dulse-

wasfirst encountered by FionaHous-
ton after she wrote a book extolling
the virtues of algae, which explored
foraged foods fading from fashion in
",theUK.
. With her interest piqued, Ms
Houston and her business partner Xa
Milne decided to turn the marine
algae into a viable business and
started a company, Mara Seaweed,
with £100,000 of their own savings.
"When working on a book about

Britain's natural larder and the food
we don't eat any more, my imagina-
tion was captured by the idea of sea-
weed" said Ms Houston, who was
brought up in Gretna Green, where
her family run the Blacksmiths Shop.
"When a Chinese-American

friend was visiting we were walking
on a beach and the tide was out. She
asked me why we didn't eat the sea-
weed that we saw. Having lived in
Washington DC myself I came to
realise that the provenance of British
products is valued all over the world
- much more than it is here."
Dulse is harvested from all around

Scotland and the west coast of Ire-
land, then hung on racks or in poly
tunnels to undergo a lengthy drying
process.
This helps to lock in key nutrients

and a distinctive smoky flavour, Ms
Houston said. The algae is then
milled into flakes,packaged and sold
as a completely natural product.
The launch of the company in Ed-

inburgh took all of the pair's savings
but their growing success is bringing
in further outside investment. Mara
Seaweed products are now reaching
a UK-wide audience after Marks &
Spencer selected its dulse shaker tin
to carry aspart of its Britishspeciality
range. The company also sells kom-
bu, a smooth-tasting brown seaweed,
and shony - a blend of sweet and
salty seaweeds.
"The great thing about seaweed is

that it has an almost indefinite shelf
life thanks to its salty nature," Ms
Houston said. "It can be sprinkled on

Flona Houston's seaweed, harvested in Scotland, is now sold across the UK

to salads, put in rice or used to coat
fish. It's a natural flavour enhancer."
"We'vejust launched in M&Safter

they actually came to us. What we
started off foraging in a very small
way is now scaling up to supply big
customers. I know the whole thing
sounds quirky but this is something
really healthy you can have on your
table every day."
Interest in Mara Seaweed's prod-

ucts has also come from The Three
Chimneys, a Michelin-starred res-
taurant in Skye. Shirley Spear, the
founder, who yesterday launched a
campaign to create a new recipe book
celebrating traditional Scottish
recipes, rated dulse as an ingredient
worth exploiting.
Ms Spear said "I hope that there

will be some fantastic Scottish
recipes involving seaweed as a result
of the campaign. There is a real tradi-
tion for use of seaweed in the He-
brides and itwould be great to refer-
ence that in the recipes oftomorrow;'

Delicious and nutrjtious

The potential health benefits
of seaweed include:
• Seaweed contains more Iodine
~ vital for maintaining a healthy
thyroid - than any other food
substance.
• It is a potent source of
antioxidants, important for
rectifying naturally-occurring cell
damage.
• Some varieties of seaweed
contain iron, which boosts the
immune system.
• Seaweed can help regUlate
oestrogen hormone levels.
•• High in calcium, it helps to
maintain healthy bones and teeth.
• Seaweed helps to purify and
, regulate blood.
• Being rich in chlorophyll, green
seaweed is a detoxifier, meaning it
can draw out waste products.


